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 Candy was 10 years old.She was a student and liked wearing hat

so everybody called her 'CANDY WITH HAT'.Candy was so poor

that she had never eaten chocalate so far.She wondered it's

taste.One day, when she was at school,one of her friends was

opening her chocolate pocket,

Candy: What is it?

Her friend was surprised and asked: Don't you really know what

it is? Everybody knows it.

Candy:Would you give me a bar of your chocalate?

Her friend gave her a bar of chocalate.

Candy:Thank you,It is so delicious.I like it so much.

It was the first time she had tasted it.She wanted to eat

chocalate much more but she remembered that she had no

money.
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Candy was upset. 'I wish I had a lot of chocolate. But I can not buy any

chocolate because I am penniless. So there is nothing I can do' Candy sighed

desperately. 

Her friend said: Don't worry Candy ! I can share my chocolate with you

whenever you want.

But Candy could not accept this. 'There should be something I can do' she

said to herself. All of a sudden she realised a poster on a tree. It was about a

competition for children. She read the poster aloud 'Draw your imaginary

chocolate land and win the competition!' She said: 'Yes! This is what I am

looking for!'



Candy wanted to see her art teacher, Mr. Pablo, to learn the

details.

Candy: "Will you come with me to the art studio?" she asked

her friend.

Her friend replied, "Gladly".

While Candy was running to the art studio, she was holding

her hat to prevent it from falling.

When they entered the art studio, they saw Mr. Pablo sitting

in front of his easel with his palette in one hand and his

brush in the other.  

Mr Pablo realiazed them and he said:

"Come closer, my students." 
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Candy told Mr. Pablo that they wanted to draw a poster for a competition
for children on an imaginary chocolate land and asked if he could help
them. Mr. Pablo was happy about it. He said “I would be glad to help you”
 
Candy with hat and her friend got really excited. 

Mr. Pablo wanted to learn if they had an idea about what they would draw
on the poster. The children told they started their design but they needed his
help. They said they wanted to draw a poster of an island with full of
colorful chocolates and…
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 Mr. Pablo was delighted with the idea.
- "The idea is fabulous! I love it." said Mr. Pablo with a big smile. -

"Let's start drawing!" Candy impatiently said. They used all kinds of
colors and used all types of brushes, crayons and gel pens. The kids

were exhausted. They were proud of their result, but Mr. Pablo wasn't
so satisfied. "What is this!? It's not that good!!" - Mr. Pablo said. The

kids felt unhappy, but they still wanted to show up for the
competition.

Mr Pablo then said: "Here's what you are going to do!"
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Candy with Hat and her friend was sad but that couldn't 
prevent to stop them. Candy was crazy about eating the 

chocolate too much. So, she decided to make the poster at 
home. Then she asked her friend : After school would you 

come to my house to make the poster again?
Her friend said " of course dear!" After school they met in 
Candy's house and they started to draw the poster. They 

worked on the poster for a long time and they finished the 
poster at last. Both of them was exhausted but they were 

happy for finishing the poster. When the morning was, Candy 
and her friend met in Mr.Pablo's Art studio. They were 
excited to show their poster to Mr.Pablo . After a while 

Mr.Pablo came in and had a smile on his face
After he saw the poster, he couldn't believe in his eyes. 
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Mr Pablo: Oh my God!! I can’t believe my eyes. I know this painting. How did you do

it? How can this be?

This is the painting that I saw in my dream years ago. Unbelievable!

Candy with hat was very surprised. 

Mr Pablo: How did you do this?

Candy with hat : My friend helped me and gave me idea. We tried to do our best.

Team work makes the dream work.

The island in the picture was really fantastic. The island was in the form of chocolate.

Instead of sand, there was cocoa, the sea around the island was made of colourful

candies, there were lots of chocolate trees on the island. Even the clouds on the sky

were made of candy floss.

Mr Pablo: I believe you will win the competition and get the prize.

Candy with hat: I hope so, Mr Pablo. Tomorrow is going to be a great day for us. Can

you keep this painting here in your Art Studio? 

Mr Pablo: Hımmm!!! Of course. Let’s put it in the book cabinet. This room is safe .
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When the day of the competition came, the white hat Candy

was very excited.The pictures in the competition were beautiful.

But Candy was confident.Because Mr. Pablo liked it very

much.She waited with hope.Candy suddenly noticed a painting.

It looked amazing.She started to worry that this is more

beautiful than my picture.Just then Mr.Pablo came to her.

Mr.Pablo:You did your best Candy.I trust you.

She looked at her teacher gratefully.And they began to wait

for the result of the competition.

 

 



 
Candy waited and waited and the results came. She had won 2. Place and
her friend won 1 place! Candy was shocked and distraught. She was even
more shocked when she noticed that her poster was swapped ! Somebody
had swapped it before judges took a look at it and she had a pretty good
idea who did it. As she stepped in the podium she felt hot tears trickling

on her cheeks as her friend was proudly smiling. Her friend. She felt
defeated. Her whole world collapsed when her friend, smiling sweetly said
: „ Oh well, such a shame that you didnt win 1. Place”. Candy wanted to

punch her friend in her face but her mothers words echoed in her head : „
Everybody gets their punishment sooner or later “.
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Candy was so upset because she was deceived and could notCandy was so upset because she was deceived and could notCandy was so upset because she was deceived and could not

get the present in the contest. After getting out of the shock,get the present in the contest. After getting out of the shock,get the present in the contest. After getting out of the shock,

she immediatelyshe immediatelyshe immediately      ran to Mr. Pablo telling him the whole story.ran to Mr. Pablo telling him the whole story.ran to Mr. Pablo telling him the whole story.   

Candy:Candy:Candy: Mr. Pablo, can you believe that our poster has been Mr. Pablo, can you believe that our poster has been Mr. Pablo, can you believe that our poster has been

swapped with that boy's, pointing the boy who has swapped theswapped with that boy's, pointing the boy who has swapped theswapped with that boy's, pointing the boy who has swapped the

poster.poster.poster.   

Mr. Pablo:Mr. Pablo:Mr. Pablo: Oh my dear! I'm so sorry that it happened. We must Oh my dear! I'm so sorry that it happened. We must Oh my dear! I'm so sorry that it happened. We must

do something before the jury leaves!do something before the jury leaves!do something before the jury leaves!   

And they ran towards to the jury and contest place, shoutingAnd they ran towards to the jury and contest place, shoutingAnd they ran towards to the jury and contest place, shouting

"Stop! You have made a big mistake. The posters were mixed"Stop! You have made a big mistake. The posters were mixed"Stop! You have made a big mistake. The posters were mixed

up. I can prove that."up. I can prove that."up. I can prove that."



The jury didn't believe Candy and her story.But she was so insistent that

the jury allow her an hour to prove that the poster was swapped.Candy

thanked the jury and rushed to find an evidence. While Candy and her

friend were looking around , they saw the winner boy was chasing

them.Because he didn't want the reality to appear. While they were

thinking , Candy's friend remembered a student who is taking photos and

videos .They found that student on the way to home and watched the

video.They were shocked and didn't believe their eyes. Because
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There was a man talking to the winner holding the poster of

Candy. It was Mr. Pablo. He was swapping the posters on the

video and possibly giving the winner boy details about the

poster as he was talking and pointing the poster. Candy

couldn't believe it and burst into tears. She had to do

something but what? Then she suddenly thought she had to

find Mr. Pablo and ask him why he did it.
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"So, Candy went to the art room to question Mr Pablo.
"Why did you swap the posters?" - Candy asked
"Oh dear, I think you're mistaken! I did not do such thing. Our posters are very
similar, that's all!" - Mr Pablo replied.
"I believe you are the one mistaken here. I have proof that the winner poster is
mine, not yours!." - Candy added
"What proof do you have?" - Mr Pablo asked.
"I have a photo and a video showing you swapping the posters and if you don't
admit what you did, I'm going to tell the jury."- Candy answered.
Mr Pablo still denied it, so Candy ran to find the jury. She showed the photo of Mr
Pablo swapping the posters and the jury believed her. At the end, Candy got the
first place and her friend was disqualified."

                        The end










